ABOUT TODAY
COMMUNITY EVENTS
- Charging Station: Grant
Co. Chamber of Commerce,
corner of Bridge & Main; noon6:00 p.m. $5 per device
- WiFi Access: Grant County
Chamber of Commerce;
noon-6:00 p.m. Free
- Towel Rental: Shower facilities
at Tent City; 2-9 p.m. $3
- Kam Wah Chung Museum:
125 NW Canton St.; 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Tours on the hour, Free
COMMUNITY SHUTTLE
A community shuttle will run
from 1 - 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Look for the shuttle stop signs
at the overnight site for the
pick-up and drop off location.
MAIN STAGE
7:00-7:30 p.m. – Short set from
headliner
7:30 p.m. – Announcements
8:00 pm. – Headliner: Dan
Costello and His Truck Stop
Trio; Rock/Jazz/Blues/Folk
PRESENTING SPONSORS

TODAY’S MENU
Breakfast
Scrambled Eggs (G)
Apple Chicken Sausage (G)
French Toast
Hot Oatmeal, Cold Cereal,
Granola
Bagels, Fresh Fruit (G)(V)
Yogurt (G), Hard Boiled Eggs
(G)
Lunch
Chicken Wasabi or Black Bean
Sweet Potato Wrap
California Pasta Salad
Kettle Chips (G)(V)
Snickerdoodle Cookie
Apples and Grapes (G)(V)
Dinner
Smoked Tri-Tip (G) or
Grilled Portabella Mushroom
(G)(V)
Fire-Roasted Red Potatoes
California Blend Vegetables
(G)(V)
Salad Bar
Dinner Roll
Triple Berry Crumble

NEWS/CLASSIFIEDS
This page combines news with a little extra fun when possible. If you
have a message for someone, deposit it in the drawer on the counter at the Rider Services trailer. We’ll print as many of the best ones
as we have room for each day.

MMM... COFFEE

We’re quite pleased to announce that Charlie Wicker
of Trailhead Roasters will once
again be with us on the ride...
and by that we mean ON the
ride. He will be pedaling his mobile coffee shop on the route,
and serving coffee at Rest Stop
1 on Days 1, 3 and 5. Check out
his setup at www.trailheadcoffeeroasters.com, and look for
him out on the road.

STOLL BERNE RAFFLE

Did you know you can support
the Community Cycling Center,
get your bike cleaned, AND win
a Two & Oak Cycling jersey?
Tha’s right: Each person who
drops off a bike for cleaning at
the CCC booth is eligible to immediately win a coveted
jersey from Two & Oak Cycling.
Two & Oak is a team sponsored
by Cycle Oregon sponsor Stoll
Berne, a small Portland law firm
specializing in complex business
litigation, located in the Old PoSPONSORS

lice HQ Building at the corner of
2nd and Oak St. Get your bike
cleaned - win a jersey!

LMT SANDE SAYS ‘BYE’

Sande Maxwell has been massaging tired CO riders’ legs for
25 years now, and this year
she’s doing a “farewell tour”
before riding off into the proverbial sunset. Here’s her message
to you:
“It has been a delight to see
the event grow into the welloiled machine it is today, from
the first ride with only a few
hundred riders and a massage team cobbled together
from each town. From being
fed pasta every night by host
towns, to today’s well-catered
meals for 2,000 and a cohesive
group of some of the finest
massage therapists in the state.
It’s been 25 years of miles and
smiles. I‘ll miss it, but it’s time to
give younger, stronger therapists a crack at working with
these great road warriors!”
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DAY 1: JOHN DAY TO JOHN DAY
KEN’S ROUTE TALK
“STRAWBERRIES AND PRAIRIES”
The first day of the week provides climbs, descents, scenic
views of pasturelands, forests,
high prairies, clear streams, and
little traffic. The first 13 miles of
the route uses U.S. Highway
26 to arrive at Prairie City, and
then travels on sparsely traveled county and Forest Service
roads for the next 50 miles. After
about mile 50, it’s pretty much
downhill back to John Day, with
the last 10 miles on U.S. Highway
395. This is a great day to hone
your “Sharing the Road” skills,
even though there won’t be
many cars to share the road
with. None of the roads are
closed to traffic, so please stay
on the right side of the highway.
Your fellow cyclists will really
appreciate riders who don’t
block the road by riding more
than two abreast, and single file
when being passed.

One of the most intriguing museums in Oregon - check it out.

Look for the great drinking water rushing from the fake pump
spout at Trout Farm Campground, the first rest stop.
BE GREEN!
We print a limited number of
Cycle Oregonians each day, to
cut down on paper use. Consider leaving this copy at the
table for the next person.

NOTES AND NEWS

PHOTO ALBUM: 2013 WEEKEND RIDE

Here you’ll find important information, good stories along the way,
and daily stories from the road when we have the space for them.

PASSPORTS? YES!

Make sure to get an official
Cycle Oregon Passport and
then get a stamp in each host
town, at the Community Booth.

GET YOUR FIZZ ON!
This year we’re featuring Endurolytes Fizz, from Hammer Nutrition,
at our rest and water stops. Fizz
tablets deliver a full spectrum of
electrolytes to help your body
perform better on the road.
Check out this great beverage
supplement for yourself.

BLM SPOTLIGHT
John Day Wild and Scenic River
The John Day River basin drains
nearly 8,100 square miles - one
of our nation’s longest freeflowing river systems. Elevations
range from 265 feet at the
confluence with the Columbia
River to over 9,000 feet at the
headwaters in the Strawberry
Mountain Range.
The John Day River system is
fortunate to have designation
under two important river presSPONSORS

ervation programs: the National
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and
the Oregon Scenic Waterways
Act. Together, these two acts,
one federal and one state,
provide the best protection
available today for the natural,
scenic, and recreational values
of our river environments.
Recreation opportunities include hunting, fishing, sightseeing, horseback riding, hiking,
snowmobiling, skiing, camping,
and whitewater rafting.
The John Day Wild and Scenic River is part of the Bureau
of Land Management’s National Conservation Lands. The
National Conservation Lands
include nearly 27 million acres of
National Monuments, National
Conservation Areas, Wild and
Scenic Rivers, and National
Scenic and Historic Trails. The
National Conservation Lands
work to conserve the essential
fabric of the West, while offering exceptional opportunities
for recreation, solitude, wildlife
viewing, exploring history, and
scientific research.

It’s either stretching, or they really
want to pitch a tent in this spot.

To paraphrase the classic comedy
Raising Arizona: “Son, you got a
chicken on yer head.”
If you thought no one could make talking about bike parts interesting, you haven’t listened to Brett Flemming.
The timeless appeal of a covered
bridge...

Family moments, Part I: Mother
and daughter.

The proper way to climb a hill:
standing and attacking.

Family moments, Part II: Father and son.

Can’t tell exactly what she’s
eating, but she’s enjoying it!

